The forces and couples in the human trunk during level walking.
The intersegmental force and couple exchanged between upper and lower body across a transverse section passing through the fourth lumbar vertebra were estimated during level walking on a straight line at speeds ranging from 0.99 to 2.23 ms-1. This was done using 3-D kinematic information relative to the head, upper limbs, and upper torso, obtained through a stereophotogrammetric technique, and the relevant inertial parameters obtained using anthropometric measurements and estimation techniques provided in the literature. Twenty walking cycles of five normal adult male subjects were analysed. The intersegmental force and couple components are presented as referenced to both a laboratory and pelvic set of axes. Using these results some considerations are made concerning the variations which the overall trunk muscles effort undergoes because of mean walking speed changes. The muscular action on the trunk is inferred from the intersegmental couple components. The various factors that contribute to the build-up of the intersegmental force and couple are analysed and their relative importance assessed.